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by Bill Crofut 

We arrived in Hiroshima about three in the after
noon on the marvelous modern train from Tokyo, 
rushed to the concert hall and gave a performance. 
That evening we received an invitation to sing at 
the Hiroshima Atom Bomb Hospital - - the first 
American entertainers to be thus honored. 

With the rare exception of a burn-scarred woman, 
the patients looked normal and healthy; ordinary 
people but with a common difference. All were 
victims of atomic radiation and seventeen years 
after the explosion their numbers still filled a 
good - sized modern hospital. 

Our concert lasted roughly two hours, after which 
members of the audience gathered around to ask 
questions. There was one elderly woman whom I 
shall never forget. I noticed her standing reluctant
ly behind the crowd, and as people drifted away she 
moved cautiously forward, beckoning a doctor ' to 
follow her. "Sir," she said, using the doctor as an 
interpreter, "would you be so kind as to write some
thing for me on this small card?" At her request I 
wrote that on the twenty-fifth day of October I had 
shaken her hand. She thanked me with traditional 
Japanese formality, backed slowly away and took 
her leave. The doctor turned and said, "For that 
woman the war is finally over. " 

Baboons fighting on the hood oj our car in Kenya 

Bill writes jor the patient in Hiroshima 



During that time, we spent nearly every day sing
ing in hospitals, market places, homes, concert 
halls, palaces, school yards, universities, tem
pIes, and movie theatres. To do so, we travelled 
on jets, cargo planes, sports cars, boxcars, jeeps, 
bamboo rafts, elephants, motorcycles, peddicabs 
and foot. The Hiroshima Hospital was just the be
ginning. We sang for students wounded in the Ko
rean Revolution, patients at Dr. Tom Dooley's 
hospital, and members of a leper colony in North
ern Thailand. In relating our experiences and 
their meaning to us, it is almost impossible to 
know where to begin. It is like being asked which 
country was our favorite - - there is no answer. 
The best I can do is relate varied experiences and 
hope that a meaning will emerge from the whole. 

As we walked from the hospital area, the patients 
stood at their windows and sang "Sakura, " a tra
ditional Japanese folksong. The voices were out 
of tune, yet the performance remains for us one 
of the most vivid and moving experiences of our 
two-year tour of the Orient, Asia and ..Africa. 

Our trip was sponsored by the State Department's 
Cultural Exchange Program, and we were deter
mined to make our small contribution just that -
an exchange. For example, Chinese New Year 
was spent on the bleak Pescadores Islands. For 
such a festive occasion we could not have picked 
a more depressing location. Fortifications loorner! 
ominously from every unoccupied spot, ac,d the is
land was crisscrossed with an elaborate system 
of trenches. Also, there was a military curfew. 
Within these surroundings we were to help cele
brate the New Year. We played in a dimly lit 
school auditorium and the program, which con
sisted of a few songs from us alternating with 
selections from local Chinese musicians, was a 
resounding success. At the end, we all gathered 
on stage while the Chinese musicians sang a number 
of well known Chinese songs, which are among the 
most beautiful in the world. For our part we had a 
chance to hear unfamiliar music while the audience 
watched carefully for our reaction and response. 
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A song about animals entertaining 

children in Burma 

Finally , we all joined together to play Chinese 
music. Later in Taipei, the capital city of Taiwan, 
we gave a similar concert, this time switching off 
with a Chinese classical orchestra and a high school 
chorus. There, as elsewhere, we found that by mak
ing our concerts a free-for-all musical exchange, 
we could generate for ourselves and the audience a 
unique and entertaining evening. 

This practice led us into some most amusing experi
ences. In Burma, for example, we were asked to 
take part in the making of a movie of Burmese 
Classical Music. We slept little in the days pre
ceding the filming, for the classical music of Burma 
is terribly complex, and it was all we could do to 
master even the few selections we were to play. Once 
the filming started, everyone involved began to un
derstand the meaning of real tropical heat. It was 
midsummer, and to augment an already difficult si
tuation, the camera men used large reflector mir
rors which increased the light and, to everyone's 
dismay, the heat. On the third day of filming tem
pers bega!1 to tense. We were havillg trouble with 
the music and were glad to recess for lunch. When 
we resumed filming, the Burmese orchestra sudden
ly burst into a rendition of "Oh, Susannah" on water 
drums, oriental oboes, gamelons, and two string 
fiddles. The cameras were running and to this day 
when the film is shown in Burma, audiences must be 
laughing at our utter astonishment and delight at hear
ing this familiar tune played in such good heart with 
such unfamiliar instruments. 

The film was finished, the weather still hot, and it 
was the time of the Water Festival in Rangoon. 
Accordin~ to Hindu custom, this is the time to cleanse 
the soul of the sins of the past year. Originally, the 
custom was to carry "thabyeywet" leaves about town 
and drip water from the leaves over people's heads, 
thu,S washing away the evil of the past year. The oc
casion lasts for four days, the first of which is re
served for children, who tear about with cups and 
squirt guns, delightedly drenching passers-by. On 
the second day the adults join in, and anything goes 
everyone gets drenched two or three times each day. 



Our friends, some of whom had been involved in mak
ing the movies, arrived on the second day with a jeep 
equipped with a large barrelful of water, squirt guns, 
and pails. Thus armed, we roamed the city, welcom
ing pitc hed battles at every turn. The burmese were 
amazed to see Americans participating in this rather 
rauc ous activity and attacked us with tremendous en
thusiasm, employing everything at their command, in
cluding fire hoses. It was a great day. 

We were continually amazed at how easy it was to 
make friends through music. The internal difficulties 
of warfare in Northern Burma made it impossible for 
us to travel on trains. Consequently we spent a good 
deal of time on the old DC 3 aircraft that shuttles be
tween Rangoon, Mandalay, Bhamo and Myikyina, and 
by singing, made friends with the pilots, who, in 
time, asked us to ride with them in the cockpit. It 
was quite an experience to watch our pilots buzz the 
landing areas to chase away cows and other wildlife 
that might be grazing in our path. On our fifth flight 
with one crew, we were allowed to take over the con
troIs . The pilots watched with amusement as we 
tried to keep the aircraft on course in bare feet and 
shower shoes. 

The difficulties of Asia are many. The weather is 
terribly hot; the food tasty but not always safe, 
and, for the most part, the practical aspects of 
traveling impossible. Nevertheless, there is a 
magic about Southeast Asia that draws us, and many 
like us, back. The countryside is c olorful with its 
rich greens. Palm, banana and kapok trees dot the 
terrain. White herons project their umbrella-like 
necks above the rice crop while lazy water buffalo 
wallow in the muddy streams and rivers. Woman 
Sit nursing their babies in the shade of their thatched 
homes which are often perched like tinker toys atop 
spiney stilts, while the other c hildren play naked in 
the water and ride on the backs of the buffalo. This 
colorful scene is frequently punc tuated by the bril
liant saffron robes of Buddhist monks who walk the 
roads with their begging bowls and umbrellas. 

Performing with the Indonesian 

AngZungs 
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In Thailand, we spent a great deal of time playing 
with a wonderful American jazz musician, Tony 
Scott, Bangkok's Pied Piper. Tony has become 
almost a legend with those children of the city 
who work mostly in the dark hours selling flowers 
to the tourists. These young venders are not 
allowed in the night clubs, and thus congregate, 
at all hours, on the sidewalks outsid~ the clubs, 
selling their flowers. Tony and his wife would 
gather these youngsters together, and then take 
their flowers into a club, offering to play if the 
customers would buy. He would give the money 
to the children, send them home and return to 
play some of the most inspired jazz we have ever 
heard. He had boundless energy, and could often 
be found during the day teaching at Joan Caulfield's * 
School for the Blind. When Tony left Bangkok, his 
young friends appeared at his apartment laden with 
flowers as a send-off gift for their friend. Steve 
and I followed Tony's practice with the flower ven
dors and at the blind school. 

The Bangkok experienc e was great fun, but it ended 
wI, en the Embassy had a wild irif'a anri WP. volunteered . 
The suggestion was that we fly to Chengmai and North
ern Thailand where we would pick up a Land Rover 
and motor even further North to the Mae Ping River . 
There we would board bamboo rafts and float South, 
stopping at whatever villages we found to perform and 
show movies. No one knew how far we were to float 
or how many villages there were. Ours was not the 
only raft: one was for our guard and his machine gun; 
others were for some members of the American and 
Thai press. The guard was nice, but slept most of 
the time, and on the third day we think that one of the 
press men took a pot shot at an elephant with a 22 
pistol. Be that the case or not, the elephant was an
gered and attacked one of the rafts, tearing off a 
bamboo latrine whic h was attached to the side. 

* For her outstanding work with blind people in 
Asia, Joan Caulfield, who is herself blind, 
was awarded a citation from President Kennedy. 



Shortly thereafter we came to the first town and 
presented a program. Our performance, and the 
movies in particular were received with wide-eyed 
wonder -- not applause, just utter amazement. 
And so it went at each village. We would step 
ashore, and seemingly everyone would vanish. We 
would then sit down and begin to play, and the 
braver people would begin to reappear. They 
would watch and listen, although from a safe dis
tance. Eventually the town leader would emerge 
and with him would follow those who theretofore 
remained out of sight. Our translator spoke a dif
ferent dialect, but always managed to communicate 
our purpose . 

It seems that either the river was longer or the 
rafts slower than had been estimated, for two 
days before a scheduled concert in Bangkok, we 
were still drifting quietly through the lush jungles 
of Northern Thailand. Food was running low and 
:some of the rafts were beginning to weaken from 
the strain of running through the ever more fre
quent stretches of white water. Consequently, 
we were forced to ditch our raft and switch to a 
dugout canoe which we had purchased from a tribes
man in one of the small riverside villages. The 
canoe afforded no protection from the tropical sun, 
so we wrapped our heads in shirts which we would 
dampen at fifteen minute intervals. We were 
delighted to see the sun fall below the tree line. 
By this time we had only one can of baked beans 
left which we cooked over a small campfire. We 
then resumed the trip downriver, hitting, at about 
midnight, the worst set of rapids we were to en
counter during the entire venture. Shooting be
tween dull outlines of looming rocks in the weak 
and flighty moonlight is something neither of us 
shall ever forget. We were most fortunate, and 
by noon the following day reached our destination 
where a USIA officer was waiting in his Land 
Rover to rush us to a nearby pasture where a DC 
3 picked us up. Getting into our hotel in Bangkok, 
we showered and had a big dinner. 
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One of the most difficult aspects of the tour was 
the outdoor concert, and of these, perhaps the 
most testing one took place in Cambodia near the 
Laos border. Three thousand people had come to 
a large field at the end of which was a raised plat
form, a mike and a single light bulb. Every bug 
and insect in the area seemed to have congregated 
about the bulb, which unfortunately was placed 
directly above the microphone. There was no 
point in moving as we had to have people see us. 
Consequently, for well over an hour we took in with 
each breath an abundance of insect life; they flew 
in our eyes, crawled up the nose, squiggled in the 
ears and even got under our clothing. The concert 
was shorter than most. 

Back in Phnom Penh, Cambodia's capital, we re
tired to spend Christmas suffering the unspeakable 
pangs of dysentery. These days were made more 
meaningful, though, by the fact that Dr. Tom Dooley 
was in the Sukalai Hotel, and we spent some good 
hours with him discussing the problems of medicine 
and health in underdeveloped areas. This experience 
and others like it were to lead us to set up our own 
Foundation for Education in Preventive Medicine in 
Africa (AFROMED). 

We left Cambodia, spent a few days in Ceylon and 
India, then flew to Nairobi, Kenya on an old and 
most uncomfortable British aircraft. The quick 
change was emphasized on the ride from the air
port into Nairobi, during which we spotted giraffes 
and wild beasts . We were scheduled to play the 
next day, but for the first time were too weak and 
sick from dysentery to do so. At a doctor's insis
tence, we cancelled five days of programs and 
went to bed, where we were visited daily by an old 
college roommate, Larry Sagini, who had been 
elected to the Legislative Council there. He brought 
with him other members of the Ministry, and while 
lying in bed we received, twice daily, an education 
in the political life of East Africa. The friendship 
with Larry was to prove a great asset later, as 
he traveled with us, and as an old and very dear 

A finger-game song in Ethiopia 



An informal concert in Kenya 

friend, introduced our programs with anecdotes re
lating to our past life together in America. By the 
end of his introduction, we could have stood on our 
heads and still have been successful. 

Once out of bed, we left for Eldoret, winding our 
way up through the Kikuyu tribal area to the edge 
of the Great Rift Valley, a gigantic rift in the 
earth's surface some thirty miles wide and sev
eral hundreds of miles long. We went down into 
the valley spotting giraffe, ostrich, wildebeest 
(gnu), gazelle, baboon, wild boar and a number 
of sleeping 'lions. When we would stop, baboons 
would leap onto the hood of the car, sometimes 
fighting ferociously for the position. We then 
drove up into the lush agricultural growth of the 
white highlands to Eldoret where we gave our 
first concert. The following day we sang at a 
school in Kimilili, where the students were 
threatening a strike in protest against the food. 
The staff welc omed us with open arms, hoping that 
our program might divert the student's minds from 
their grievances. In appreciation of the concert, 
whic h served its purpose, we were given a lovely 
old African Harp which now hangs on the wall of 
my home. From there, we drove to Kisumu on the 
shore of Lake Victoria where we spent our free 
night hours by the water Hippo-hunting with flash
lights. Our hope was to get some flashbulb shots 
of the great beasts, but we were clumsy; they al
ways heard us and retreated to snort resentfully 
from the protective waters. 

The highlands are filled with flowers, and great 
poinsetta trees stand out vividly along the roads, 
creating what is probably the most beautiful land
scape we have ever seen. Arriving in Kisii, we 
found Larry standing in the town discussing his 
political platform with a large crowd. We sang 
a few songs and retired to his hut on the top of a 
hill in the midst of nowhere. The small mud 
house was surrounded by perhaps a hundred 
people who performed dances and songs for us 
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well into the night. After the party was over, 
they disappeared into the bush, and we were, in 
a matter of minutes, left alone atop the hill in the 
cool equatorial night. For the following few days, 
people came from miles around to see the strange 
white musicians who were living with their leader 
in his modest hut. Rarely have we known such an 
abundance of simple warmth among people. Be
fore departing we were honored by a gathering 
which most festively made us members of the Kisii 
tribe, an honor never before given to a white man. 

In the course of our travels in Africa we studied 
and recorded the music of different tribes . Re
cently we used parts of these tapes along with 
recordings of Peter Seeger and ourselves to 
compile a record of "Folk Music from Africa, " 
which is being sold as a benefit for the African
American Institute. 

After shorter tours of Ethiopia, Somalia, and 
the Sudan, during which we rec orded Sudanese 
musicians for a forthcoming Folkways record, 
we retired to Europe for almost a year, regain-
ing our health and giving concerts. We had not 
originally intended to make folksinging a career, 
but our enthusiasm for bringing to America the 
music of other c ountries l ed us to a life of visit
ing schools and c olleges, with an occ asional 
folk club thrown in, to present programs of folk 
music from many countries and of many times. 
We have also started our own non-profit Founda
tion, AfroMed, to provide help in Africa in educa
tion towards public health. We are sending two 
doctors soon to Nigeria and Kenya as a first step, 
to cooperate with African authorities in drawing 
up plans for public health teaching in secondary 
schools, and to arrange student exchange. We 
have been promised the help of Pete Seeger, Judy 
Collins, Jo Mapes, and the Juilliard String Quartet, 
among others, in this project. We have done the 
first of the benefit concerts for AfroMed, and there 
will be many more to come. 



Notes on the songs by Steve Addiss 

Plaisir d'amour To this famous 18th century 
song written by Giovanni Martini we have added a 
version of a newer song from Martinique, "Adieu 
Madras". This was Geoffrey Holder'S idea, and 
the combination of the two songs has proved to be 
a great favorite of ours. 

Dry Riverbeds Certainly the newest song on 
the record. I wrote it this year and Bill added the 
difficult French Horn part. 

Imp res s ion s 0 f J a pan We have tried to give 
the feeling of Japan through some of it's charac
teristic sounds - the opening theme, a tune played 
by an itinerant noodle peddler on his whistle; 
Sakura, the famous folk melody; and the sound of 
the Koto on Bill's banjo. 

Go Ide n But ton s One of our favorites among 
the current rash of anti-war songs. This one, 
written by Shel Silverstein, has a lovely tune as 
well as good protest lyric s. 

lSi n g 0 f a M aid e n A late medieval song we 
found in Gregorian manuscript. The poem has 
also been set by Benjamin Britten in his beautiful 
"Cercmony of Carul::;" . W~ our::;elves us~ the 
original melody with Bill's fine French Horn part. 

Autumn Nights (Vietnam) One of the most 
popular folk tunes in Vietnam, and one we find 
haunting. Words have been set to it, but original
ly there was only this tune. 

Sa 11 Y Gar den s A folk song set to a short poem 
by Yeats. Both the melody and the words seem time
less, which is perhaps the test of true folk art. 

Ban j 0 Me dIe y We put this medley together 
originally to show people in other countries some 
of the things an American five-string banjo can 
do . Ending with the Bach gives us particular 
pleasure. 

Cam in ito del P u e r t 0 People tend to think 
of Spanish folk songs as being flamenco inspired, 
ignoring the wonderful body of material in north
ern Spain. This song says "I wander through the 
streets of this port city and there is no one in 
sight. .. so come and dance my beloved for you 
are the salt of the earth . " 

The D i a m 0 n d A lusty whaling song that was 
originally written as propaganda to persuade 
sailors to go out on the rather leaky tub "The 
Diamond" . We learned this song from Judy Collins 
and John Pilla. 

Alishan Here I play the Chinese Ch'ung, a long 
string instrument that is somewhat like the Japan
ese Koto. The words: "The men are as strong as 
mountains, the girls as lovely as the blue water. " 

Cam bod ian Flu t e One of the prettiest melo
dies of the folk world, here performed on wooden 
flute with banjo and guitar. 
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• Steve Addiss first became interested in folk music 
when Pete Seeger came to teach at his grade school 
for a year. He learned to play guitar and banjo in 
high school at Putney, Vermont , meeting Bill 
Crofut there. Majoring in music at Harvard, he 
studied composition with Walter Piston, and contin 
ued his studies in New York with Noel Sokoloff, 
Lester Trimble, and John Cage. 

When the call came to join Bill on the tour of Asia 
and Africa, Steve was editing and reviewing for 
Musical America Magazine, and teaching at the 
Mannes College of Music. He has completed a 
chamber opera based on a story of Carson McCullers, 
"A Tree, A Rock, A Cloud", and is now working on 
a full-length opera called "The Law". He lives in 
New York City and collects records of turn-of-the
century opera singers, and Oriental sculpture and 
paintings . He is a member of the Burma Council, 
and President of AfroMed, the Foundation for Educa
tion in Preventive Medicine in Africa. 

On this recording, Steve Addiss plays 6 and 12 string 
guitars, the Chinese Ch'ung, and the Cambodian flute. 
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Addiss and Crofut can also be heard on Folkways 
FA 2405, "World Tour with Folksongs", and on 
Verve and Capitol Records. They have cooperat
ed with Pete Seeger 6n a benefit record on Afri
can Music issued privately by the African-Ameri
can Institute, 345 East 46th Street, New York City. 



·B i 11 C r 0 fu t was originally trained as a classical 
mUSICIan. He studied French Horn at Putney School 
in Vermont and after graduation went on to study 
in England. He returned to take a double degree from 
Allegheny College in English and Music. He was then 
drafted and sent to Korea where he spent most of his 
time writing and directing Army Shows. After being 
discharged he took a job setting up Adult Music 
Recreation programs in Japan under the auspices of 
the National Recreation Association. Some nine 
months later he was awarded a Grant to travel around 
the world performing under the auspices of the U. S. 
State Departments Cultural Exchange program. He 
invited Steve Addiss to join him, and they have been 
together ever since, concertizing for the most part 
in Colleges and Universities in the United States. 

On this record Bill Crofut plays banjo, french horn 
and 12 string guitar. 

Recorded and edited by Steven Smolian. 

Design Tim Prentice 

The cover photograph was taken by Bill Crofut; 
other photos in this brochure by Steve Addiss 
and Bill Crofut. 
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• Tim Pre n tic e learned to play the guitar through 
a hole in the c eiling of his parents living room in 
Cornwall Connec ticut, where his family continues 
a chronic hobby of folksinging stretching back four 
generations. Between under-graduate and graduate 
degrees in Architecture at Yale he served in the 
Navy as a Bombardier-Navigator flying off the car
riers of the Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean. 

In 1963-4 he and his wife, Marie, also a talented 
amateur musician were sponsored by the State 
Department on a World tour visiting Thailand, 
Laos, India, Nepal, and Kenya. In India they gave 
fifty performances of American folk music in forty 
days and still found time to discuss contemporary 
Architecture with Indian students of Design. 

Having served his apprenticeship with Edward 
Durell Stone where he was in charge of design
ing several buildings at the New York Fair, he 
is now practicing with Architect Hugh Hardy in 
New York City, and also sits on the Executive 
Committee of the Junior Council of the Modern 
Museum. He designed the new Butternut Basin 
ski area in Massachusetts and their firm is now 
working on projects in the U. S. Canada, and 
Guatemala. 

On this recording Tim Prentice plays guitar and 
bass. 
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OTHER RECORDS Of INTEREST ON fOLKWAYS 
I«JSIC OF MANl IAlIDS - 12" 

FS3863 RADIO PROGRAJ4C Ho. 3: Courlander'. Alman&c. 
Fam111ar Music in Strange Places. Prepared by 
Harold CourlaDder. The lllUa1eal numbers, from hi. 
own collection ot reeord. include: Viva Viva Portu~ 
gal, GoaD Folk. Songs, Thai Chona (Maine Stein 
Song) J Bu:naeae Medly (Hi Bo) I IDdooes1an Rhumba, 
Japa,neae Hit Tune, Tahit&n Song (Little· Joe the 
Wrangler) I Ru .. 1aD Male Chona (There t. A Tavern 
in the Tovn). Note •• 

FS3881 ANl'lIl)C); Anthen. ot all. Nationa, Volume r. 
U.S.: The Star Spangled Banner; Belgium: La 
Brabaneonne; Canada: O'Caoada; The M&ple Leaf 
Forever; Czechoslovakia: Kde Bomov MuJj Great 
Br1tain: God Save the Queen; Rule Britannia; 
France: La M&.raellalaej Gera.tlY: DeutaehlaDd.ledj 
Israel: Hat1kvahj Japan: K1m1-Ga-Yoi Mexico: 
BilIIDO Nacional Mexico; Netbil!:rl.&.Dda: Wllhelmu. 
von ltauOUWj Turltey: Independence MlLreb; l5SR: 
Anthem ot the thllon ot SOviet Soclal1et Republica. 
InetnJmental and vocal.. 

P'S3BB2 Alfl'HEMS. Antbeu ot all. Bations, Volume 
2. Inc!\ire'i":Ireland, Yugoalarta, Greece, Cuba, 
PhUlpplnea, Nev Zealand, PanaIIa, Briz1l, ItAly, 
Australia and Poland. Notes. 

FE~500 NEGRO MUSIC OF AFRICA aDd AMERICA, ed1 ted by 
Harold Couri&llder. Recorded in Atrica and tile New 
World, includ.11l8 South Atrica, (ZUlu), French 
EQ.uatorial Africa, Nigeria, Sudan, Zanzibar, Erltea, 
Ethiopia, Brazil, Columbia, Haiti, Puerto RiCO, 
Cuba I Trinidad. and. the U.S . Selections include u
eord.lll88 made by Melville J. Ber.kev! ts, Ricardo 
A1egra J etc . Notea by Harold Courlander and 
Richard A. Waterman. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10ngplay recorda .•••• • •••••. $11. 90 

1'E~501 FOLK I4JSIC OF THE MEDITERRANEAN, selected by 
Henry Covell. Recorded in Algeria, Sardinia I Al.
b&.n1a J Syria I France I Egypt I ).k)rocco I Italy I Twlia I 
Greece, Turkey, Spain, Serbia, Libya and Palestine. 
Note 8 by Henry CoveU. 

FE~502 AFRICAN AND AFRO-AMERICAN DRUMl, edited by 
Harold Couriiiider. Recol"ded a.orJng the Watutsi, 
the Baya and. Yorub&j the Bambal&, (Cold Mines Dances); 
alao in Madagascar, Hat tl, the Virgin h1a.Dda I .Puerto 
Rico, Jamaica, Cuba, the Bahamas, Surl'1l8r.C\, Bradl, 
Trinidad and the U.S. 23 examples. Note. by Harold 
Courlander and H. Kolinski. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10_lay records • .• .•••• • · •• $11.90 

FE~5~ MUSIC OF THE WORLD'S PEOPLES, (Vol. 1.) 
selected by Henry Covell. From !·sdagascar, tbe 
Caucasus. Greece, Japan, Nigeria, India, The U.S. 
Ireland, France, Bali, Arabia, Tahiti, T1bet, Iceland, 
Spain. Notes by Henry Cavell. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rl'" 10ngplay records .•• • . • ••• • .• $1I.90 

FE4505 MUSIC OF THE WORLD'S PEOPLES, (Vol. 2) 
selected by Henry Covell, From Serbia, Iran, Albania, 
China, the Congo, Pinland, French Canada, Ukraine, 
Cb1le, Italy, Kasbm.1r, Australia, Cuba, U.S. 
Palestine, Azerbaijan. Notes. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpm 10ngplay records •••••••.•••• $11.90 

m506 MUSIC OF TIlE WORLD'S PEOPLES, (Vol. 3). 
Complied and edited by Henry Covell. ' Mex1co. 
England, Peru, PhU1ppines, Puerto Rico, Vietnam, 
Bulgaria, Dahomey, American Northwest Indians, 
Argent1na, Hune;arian Gypsy, Trinidad, Zulu, BraZil, 
Serbia, ThaUand, Turkey, Egypt . Notes. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10ngplay records .•••••• •.•. • $1I.90 

1'E4507 MUSIC OF TIlE WORLD'S PEOPLES, (Vol. ~). 
Compiled and ed.1 ted by Henry Covell. Pygmies, 
Borneo, SV1tzerland, Mexico, Russia, Estorua, 
RUlIJI,n1a, Ceylon, Austr1a, 5&DK:>a, Bretagne, 
Portugal, Venezuela, Armenia, Sweden, Java, Korea, 
Kurdistan , U.S.A . (blues). Notes. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10ngplay recorda •••••••••••. $1I.90 

m508 I«JSIC OF TIlE WORLD'S PEOPLm, (Vol . 5) -
edited by Henry Covell; ethnIc recordinas t'rom 

Malaya, Burma, Syria, 
A1'rik.aa.ns, Poland, 
Bolivia, Mlrocco, Copts 
ot Lebanon, NepeJ., Fiji, 
Scotland, Ja.ma.ica, As
turia, Atrican Bushmen, 
HoDduras, Byeloruesia, 
Algeria, Zulu, Hava11, 
Rai ti, Ethiopia, Cajun, 
South India. An Ethnic 
Follcvays Library Release. 

2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10ngplay :record •.••••••••••• $1I.90 

1'E~525 MAN'S FARLY MUSICAL IKSTRlMElfl'S. Compiled 
and edited by Dr. curt Sach ot Columbia University. 
This detailed survey v1th illustrated notes contains 

61 recorded eDmple. ot -ale1c&l ina~t. tna all 
over the world; ambranopbone., i40pbone., cborado
phone.. Include. tuned .ticka, cy.b&l., rattles aDd 
scrapers" druJu, cb.1JDes, bell., xlyopbone., .. nea, 
harp., trumpet., born., panpipe., f'lute., el.&rinet., 
ac::cordi.on, _bee, zitber, guitar., banjo., guelan, 
tiddle., hurdy-gurdy, etc:. 
2-12" 33-1/3 r}a 10ngplay recorda .•••••••••• 41I.90 

FE4530 POLK KJSIC t&. Anthology of' a cro •• -.eetion 
of' American f'olk aru.eic, edited by Harold Courl.aDder 
and Jt)ee. A.cb. Notes by Charles !'Avard Sm1th, 211-
eelectioDa, including Mountain ttmes and song., 
Western, dance tune., Cajun, Span1~, IDd1an, and Negro 
IOnas. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10ngplay reco ................. $1I.90 

m533 CARIBBEAN FOLK I«JSIC (Vol. 1); a cro •• -sectinn 
ot traditional JllU8ic f'rom the West IDdie., comQUed. 
by H&rold Courlander; inc!. songs and dance. t'rom 
Puerto Rico, Jamaica, Bahamas, Trin1dad, Cuba, Baiti, 
Martinique, other area •. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10ngplay record •••••••.•.••• $11.90 

m535 FOLK I«JSIC OF THE USSR, a ..... ieal IUl"Vey ot 
the f'olk heri tase of' tbe Soviet Union, recorded in 
any &rea. ot tbe lSSR, alUlOtated and sel.ected by 
Henry Covell. Recording. trom Byeloruee1a, JCarel1&, 
&Oleosk, Mlldavia, Dagestan, O.aet1a , Ukraine, 
Georgia, Azebaijan, Armenia, Uzbekh, Turkmen, 
others. 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10ngplay recorda .•••.••••••• $11.90 

po~a vast catalogue ot ethn1c recuI"Q.1ngs cover. 
every aree. of' the world. It you are look1ne: f'or 
recorded uateriaJ. 1'roJ:a a particular geograpb.1eeJ.. or 
cultural aree., please reter to collqllete Folkllays 
catalogue (available on request). For stucly units 
in particular areas, J'ol.kvaye reeo-eDda tbe f'ollov
ing: 

Atrica 

m503 AFRICA SO\1rl! OF THE lWIARA, compUed by Barold 
Courlamera . Notes bY llin ~rr1&Dl. Zulu SoD& 
(mixed cboru.), s.a<i SoD8 (Cborua and drumo), Cbopi 
T1mbila Orchestra, AmIlkvavi Song (Cborus), Bwlblllen 
Songs Bechuana SOngs, Lucboai Sona (Cborua and 
drums ~, Ganaele SoIl8 (Cborus am drums), Tutai Sona 
(Vomen'. cborua), TUtsi Drums, T'w& Cborua, Hororo 
Flute, Shi KB- ... ya ( ....... ) Kivu Bambuti .Cborus (with 
drums) Bambuti (WI!II<Y) Song., Pende Xylophone, Pindi 
Sanaa (v1th voice), Sudda.De:se Harp (with voice.), 
Sudane .. Song (with cirulli), -a).y Song, IbaDi sanaa 
aDd choru.e, Yoruba Chorua and mixed instnlJDente, Bulu 
Chorua, Bamb&ra Minstrels, Ewe Chorua (with druma, 
rattle, gang), Acoli Voice and Lute, Bakv1.ri Song 
( with aaaical bow), Makva Peml.e Chorus, ~ko Z1 tber
Harp, Boungo.., Cbo"", (with drums), Bobinga (WI!II<Y) 
Voices (v:t.tn suc&. ..,ereuae1on) Volof' DI"UIU, Wol.of' 
Hal ..... 
2-12" 33-1/3 rpn 10ngplay record ••••• ••••• ••• $1I.90 

JPE4423 I«JSIC OF SOOlIIEAST ASIA, hOlD Tba1lazl4. 
V1etDlm, tAO., ciUIIbOCliii, ~ and Mal.aya. Sban, 
Tea1ar; f'ollt .oDg., loft .ong., ode. dances, 
ncit. f'rom Rue Van and. otber repreaentathe 
e.x:a..-ple. of' highly culthated style cbara.cteri ... 
tic or th.1. &rea. Note. by Henry Covell. 

JPE4447 I«JSIC FROM SOUTH ASIA. Gouri Dance 
(Sora.tra State). Dance with l.oog Borns (Kulu 
Valley). 5idd1a Danc. (Jlyderabed) Tabla Tan.ng1 
(Central India). Folk Song (Goa), Martial Soag 
(Nepal), Folk Dance (Sind State), Khatal< Dane. 
(Nortlnle.t Frontier). Cla .. ieal Song (Paki.tan) , 
Wedding Song (Pald.tan). Gee. (KB-.bIII1r). 
Backsround. DOteS. 

Great Dri tain 

PW8776 !be Border. I a_." _lOt _ BbcUoh
Scotthb bOrdOr, recorded in l!oxburPsh1re ODd PU.
shire, Seotland, UIAI lIortbaaberlaDd, l!I>glaDd, lIT 
5_1 B. CIIaner.. Not.. lIT 5_1 B. CIIaner •• 

Iodonea1a 

lZ4lI06 Mute ot _sial Be.U, Ja .. , __ , 
lIelqa. S8:lactione ranee tr<a __ .. ric ot tho 

r_or _10 to ,_laD orch. ot J.... lIoUao .. 
Dj~8I' dlDce, Batolr: ... ie, Sandaae .. n.1c aDd 
Bal1no .. clo .. 1cal oper.. lIot .. b7 Raden 911_. 

Europe 

nw.u. Folk "'dc ot P.....,o. ....orded in Bo1T7, 
lfoDlAn41e, PrCm!nce, or.leau. ar.t.a.gDe, Ve"', 
AzlJou, Coraica. and .u. .... h. Colloct.d lIT P.ul 
.I.rM ODd _ PbODOtbeque laUomlo. lat.. lIT 
Paul .I.rM. 

LITHO IN U.S.A. 

m4l+4 BSKIKl I«JSIC O~ AIASKA ODd the HUD601 BAY . 
Johnnie Biiii SoDg, Betore \lie Came to ThI. RailoD, 
Girl.' GuIe, Children'. oa.e, Bird Ia1 tati01l8, 
An.1Jal Storie., Hunt1n8 Song, DaDce SoDl., story 
Song.. Record &rid DOte. by Laura Boul.ton. 

JIOJmI AlERICAII IIIDIAII - 12" 

PG3502 I« LIrE III RBC<lIDDIG CAMDIAII-IlIDIAII FOUCLORI 
by Dr. Miiiiua C. B&i'be&u, ciiiidliii ItliiiOiIiiICOiOiiri. 
(latinDOl. __ ot C_), reeordill81 ot Indi .... 
..... ic tranaeribod and _ by Dr. Bar_u with 
IJIILXT8.tiTe &nd dellCr1ptive C~Dta included 10. thi. 
record. Aec~ bactcroUDd DOte. 1nclude illua
trat10na &rM1 .. ic tranacr1pte. 

JIMIIoo3 SalGB AIID DMCES OF GREAT IAKI!S IIIDIAE, re
corded on lOCation in Iowa, Wi8eOuaiD, M1chipn ADd 
.... York State by anthropologist Gert.ruda P. K_tb. 
Bote. ADd -=>DC text. io tul.l dellCription of' tbe ~1c 
of' tbe AlaoDqu1a.a &Dd Iroquo1.. InclUlied are an1lal, 
.ed1c1De, pow vov, peace, bUDt1n8 aong. aDd dance.; 
e&gl.e, ~ &ad. deer aollBli aDd danc:e., f'lute _1041 ••• 

nJIloOl _IC OF TIlE SIOUX ODd tile MVAJO, .... corded 
in Ind.1an eo.:mIt1e. by WlilAi'd: RhOdi. 10 coopera
tion with tbe U.S. Off1ce ot Indi&n At'tair.. Sioux 
record,inp iDClude: Rabbit D&oce, Sun D&Dce, o-.ba 
Dance, lOTe 8006', cult .a_., honoring .ona, "ftjo 
recordiop include: Sq\av Dance, Kight CbaIrt, rid1D6 
eang, corn-gr1Dd1.ng lOng, .Uveraa1th' •• "128, .pillD1.ns 
4ADCe, eons of' bappi .... (cb.1..ldren). Iote • . 

JPE4420 I«JSIC OF TIlE AMillICAII INDIANS OF THE SOUl'lll/EST, 
recanted by vIiIiOrd RhOClf!., in cooperatIon ViS the 
u.s. Office of' IDdian A1'taira. Including the lIavaJo, 
Zuni, Bopi, San IldetonlO, Taos, Apache, Yuma, 
Popapo, Wal.apai and. Hava.upai people. muaic . 
Pueblo., South Athaba.cana, Rancheria tribe., Plate.u 
Yumans, Notes by Barry T.cbopik Jr. and Willard _0. 

1'E~5 FLATIIEAD INDIAII I«JSIC, reco~ by Alan ODd 
Barbara Merr1 ... in Montana In the IIJ\.UIIDer of' 1950. 
This mu.sic vas selected trom the .,.t complete 
study of' the 1D.uaical. culture of' the.e people. 
Includes: wake-up, Scalp Dance, OWl Dance, Love, 
Cif't Dance, Jwapin' DaDCe, Snake Dance, SVe&tbouae 
and Lullaby songs, St1.;k games, f'lute and drum 
1D.U8ic. Illuatrated note. included. 

FE4J<64 lNDIAII MUSIC OF TIlE CANADIAN PIAIIIS, re 
corded oy-Ken Peocock tor the Na~eum 
ot Canada. Recordings of' the Bl.ood, Cree, Black
toot and Ase1n1boine IDd.ian. made on the reaerva
tions . They include VIU' ~nge, greetiD& .onas, 
stick e;ames, Chicken Dance, Grass Dance, Ovl Dance, 
Sun Dance, Crazy Dog Dance, and otbers. Notes. 

FW8850 INDIAN MUSIC OF THE SOlll'HllEST recorded by 
lAURA ~Th1s tazroua a:tbum is nov rellsued 
on Long Play. Hopi, Zuni, NavaJo, Taos, San 
lldet'onao, Santo Ana, M:>have, PaJl&8O Pima, aDd 
Apache cusic recorded on location. Inatrumental 
and vocal sol05 and choruses. Kach1nas, Harvest 
songs, Squav dances, Night Chant, Corn Danc,ej 
Horse eone, bird longS, Medicine sones, Soc1al 
dances. Delcri:pti ve notes. 

FOLKWAYS RECORDS Album No. FA 2405 
0 1962 Folkways Records and Service Corp. 

WORLD TOUR 
WITH FOLK SONGS 

With 
Stephen Addiss and Bill (rolut 

FOLKWAYS RECORDS 
165 W. 46 Sf. New York, N.Y. 10036 
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